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Background: Composition of dust in the air due to contact with human via inhalation, 

ingestion and skin absorption will have a large impact on public health. In the learning 

environments such as universities, many people spend most of their day in contact with the 

dust. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the concentration of heavy metals; lead, 

chromium and copper in the training space of the University of Birjand (Faculty of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources) and examining its ecological risks.  

Materials and Methods: This descriptive study evaluated a total of 16 samples where 4 

samples pertained to the Faculty of Natural Resources and Environment and 12 samples were 

from the Faculty of Agriculture. For estimation of the heavy metals; copper, chromium and 

lead, hydrochloric acid and nitric acid digestion were used. The concentration of heavy metals 

was measured using an atomic absorption instrument. The regression coefficient was 

calculated by Ms Excle software.  

Results: The results showed that lead (3.414) and copper (14.884) degrees in the official 

room of the Faculty of Agriculture was more than the Faculty of Natural Resources and 

Environment while lead (2.575) and chromium (0.187) degrees were higher in the classrooms 

of the Faculty of Natural Resources. The regression correlation coefficient studies showed 

that the case study heavy metals had week correlation(R2; 0.13 and 0.20) . The pollution index 

of the element chromium depicted the lowest pollution level and copper had the high 

pollution levels in some samples.  

Conclusions: However, the samples exhibited little ecological risks. Thus, the presence of 

these elements in dust does not lead to serious health hazards. Nevertheless, further studies at 

different time periods are worthwhile. 
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Introduction 

Aerosols arise from natural and human-

induced activities and after the passage of 

required time, with subjection to size and 

density drop down on the surfaces. On 

average each individual inhales 10 cubic 

meters of air into his or her lungs; 

nevertheless investigating the available 

compositions in the air particles has a greater 

importance on the human health. The results 

of some studies indicate that the air dust 

contains traces of heavy metals such as lead, 

chromium, nickel, copper, cadmium, 

manganese and zinc (1). The results of the 

researchcarried out on air dust in Turkey 

demonstrated that the mean concentration* of 

lead in street dust was 9 to 11 times greater 

than in the soil. In the case of copper and 
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cadmium, the mean concentration of these 

pollutants in street dust doubled in relation to 

their concentration in the soil and this value 

in the case of lead was also 9 to 12 times 

higher (1).  

In a study in southern China on the dust 

deposited in various environments such as 

school campuses showed that the 

concentrations of lead, zinc, chromium and 

cadmium was 80 to 1000, 700 to 800, 30-50 

and 5-10 mg respectively (2). The study 

results of Salman Zadeh and colleagues in 

2011, which was on the deposition of dust in 

Tehran showed high concentration of metals; 

cadmium, zinc, copper, lead, iron, chromium 

and nickel as compared to the mean 

concentration of metals found in the earths 

crust (3) and the study carried out in the city 

of Zanjan revealed that the mean 

precipitation of heavy metals in the air dust 

was 0.082 for zinc, 0.286 for lead, cadmium 

– 0.018 and chromium – 0.009 milligrams 

per kilogram (4).  

These pollutants have the accumulation-able 

property which leads to exposure of 

numerous health and environmental issues. 

For this reason the heavy metals 

concentration in urban dust is often used as 

an indicator of heavy metal pollution of the 

environment (5). It is noteworthy that in the 

dust concentration phenomenon of some 

heavy metals such as lead it triples. Even, the 

concentration of toxic metals; mercury and 

arsenic can increase to a considerable level 

(6).  

Heavy metals are considered as toxic metals 

that are non-biodegradable, thus in optimal 

values they threaten the biological life (7). 

Annually 800,000 individuals suffer from 

premature death due to cardiovascular, 

respiratory diseases and lung cancer caused 

by air pollution (8). Also, some of the 

diseases are caused or exacerbated by the 

effects of dust. Direct inhalation of the fine 

particles can cause or aggravate diseases 

such as bronchitis, emphysema, and silicosis 

(9).  

The presence of heavy metals in the dust 

leads to increase of these elements in the 

human body through inhalation, ingestion 

and skin absorption in a manner that each 

human being inhales over 100 mg of dust a 

day into his or her body (10, 11). Exposure to 

the dust containing heavy metals can cause 

issues such as physical and mental 

retardation, reduced IQ, poor concentration, 

headaches, cancer, high blood pressure, 

general weakness, kidney and liver problems, 

dys function of the nervous system and 

interferes with the normal functioning of 

internal organs or subjects to the aggravated 

effects of other diseases and in few cases 

leads to death (12, 11).   Due to the 

increasing severity of air pollution, especially 

particulate matter in recent years and adverse 

effects of dust containing heavy metals on 

the health of students, faculties and staffs of 

the university, the need for the investigation 

of this project was felt. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 

concentration of heavy metals; lead, 

chromium and copper in the training space of 

the University of Birjand (Faculty of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources) and its 

ecological risk was also investigated.  

 

Materials and Methods  

The study area was Faculty of Agriculture 

and Faculty of Natural Resources and 

Environment, located in Amir Abad campus, 

University of Birjand. In the Faculty of 

Agriculture, 1386 students, 52 faculty 

members and 60 administrative personnel are 

working and in the Faculty of Natural 

Resources and Environment, 356 students, 9 

faculty members and 19 administrative 

personnel are functioning.  
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This descriptive study evaluated the toxic 

heavy metals in the training space in 2012. 

The sampling was carried out from all the 

places and in locations with similar 

conditions, the samples were combined 

wherein, among total 16 samples, 4 samples 

related to the Faculty of Natural Resources 

and Environment with an average area of 200 

square meters and 12 samples pertained to 

the Faculty of Agriculture with an average 

area of 3000 square meters.  

The sampling was conducted using a broom 

or vacuum. Later, the samples were stored in 

the special bags and immediately transferred 

to the laboratory. After sieving the samples, 

dusts with a diameter less than 63 microns 

were analyzed.  

For the measurement of heavy metals; 

copper, chromium and lead, the hydrochloric 

and nitric digestion acids were utilized (13). 

The concentration of heavy metals was 

measured using an atomic absorption 

instrument (ContrAA700 of Analytik Jena 

Company, Germany). Moreover, the 

regression correlation coefficient was used to 

determine the coefficient by Ms Excel 

software at 0.01 levels. To obtain the 

ecological risk of the case study heavy metals 

the following formula was used (14). 

 

Formula Number 1       

Formula Number 2       
 

Formula Number 3         

 

Where P1 is pollution factor, Cs is the 

concentration of heavy elements in the 

present study and Bn is the background 

values of heavy elements, Er is the ecological 

risk of each element and RI represents sum 

of the ecological risks of the elements. 

Hakanson proposed Tr level, which is heavy 

metals toxicity factor and is 5, 5 and 2 for 

copper, lead and chromium respectively.  

The ecological risk values obtained were 

classified into four groups in a manner that 

the R1 level lower than 150 is low ecological 

risk, equal and or more than 150 to 300 

medium, equal and or more than 300 to 600 

significant risk and if equal or greater than 

600 the ecological risk would be too high. 

 

Results  

The mean analysis results of the three 

pollutant elements; chromium, lead and 

copper samples were separately studied in 

the Faculty of Natural Resources and 

Environment and Agriculture at different 

places and are shown in Table 1.  

 

 

Table 1: Mean concentrations of heavy elements mg in kg in different places of 

segregated faculties 

Faculty Natural Resources and Environment Faculty of agriculture 

Place Cr Pb Cu Cr Pb Cu 

Official room 0.583 2.012 4.754 0.380 3.414 14.884 

Classroom 0.187 2.575 18.105 0.034 2.160 24.646 

Professor room 0.003 6.602 7.818 0.207 2.787 19.765 

 

 

 

As shown in the Table 1, the level of lead 

(3.414) and copper (14.884) in the official 

room of the Faculty of Agriculture was 

higher than the Faculty of Natural Resources 
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and Environment. While the amount of lead 

(2.575) and chromium (0.187) was higher 

than in the classrooms of the Faculty of 

Natural Resources. Level of lead (6.602) in 

the professor room in the Faculty of Natural 

Resources and Environment was more 

whereas the concentration of chromium 

(0.003) and copper (7.818) were relatively 

less. Table 1 demonstrates mean 

concentrations results of three pollutant 

elements; chromium, lead and copper related 

to the case study samples in terms of 

measured locations. As Figure 1 depicts that 

professor room, classroom and official room 

showed the highest lead, copper and 

chromium degrees. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Mean concentrations of chromium, lead and copper in different places 

 

 

 
Table 2: Maximum Minimum Mean±SD of 

chromium, lead and copper in 16 samples 

 

Cr Pb Cu 

Mean 0.232 3.258 14.996 

Max 0.839 9.521 41.72 

Min 0.0004 0.41 3.057 

Std 0.196 1.26 12.87 

 

Table 2 demonstrates the Maximum 

Minimum Mean±SD of concentrations of 

three pollutant elements; chromium, lead and 

copper in the 16 samples of the case study. 

The maximum degree of chromium and lead 

concentrations pertained to the professor 

room in the Faculty of Agriculture while the 

maximum degree of copper was derived from 

the classes in the Faculty of Agriculture.    

 

 

Discussion  

 

Table 3 shows the elements concentration 

degree in the case study in comparison with 

the other studies. Only, the lead and 

chromium degrees in Kartazna city of China 

was lower than the studied samples and even 
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the amount of copper in the dusts of 

Mashhad city was lower than the present 

study while other cities in Iran and around 

the world have substantial amounts of heavy 

metals. Even the concentration of heavy 

metals in the earth’s crust except lead was 

higher than the present study. 

 

 
Table-3 Comparison of the mean of existing heavy metals in case 

study dusts with other parts mg/kg 

City Cr Cu Pb 

Birjand, Iran (case study) 0.232 3.258 14.996 

Mashhad, Iran (15) - 0.69 169.65 

Tehran, Iran (3) 33.3 222 254.4 

Kartazna China (16) 0.02 - 2.5 

Jordan, Oman (12) 18.32 249.6 976 

Madrid, Spain (17) 61 188 1927 

Ottawa, Canada (18) 59 188 68 

Mean concentration of 

heavy metals in the 

earth’s crust (19) 

100 50 14 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Figure 2. Regression correlation between the heavy elements 
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Regression correlation between heavy 

elements 

As shown in Figure 2 the case study heavy 

elements possess a relatively weak and 

positive correlation which indicates that the 

pollutants are generated from multiple 

independent sources. Among these elements, 

chromium and copper R2=0.207 depicted the 

highest correlation among the elements. A 

study conducted by Salman Zadeh and 

colleagues in 2012 in Tehran showed that 

there is a positive correlation between 

copper, chromium and lead (3).  

In a study conducted in Zanjan, Farahmand 

Kia et al. (2010) showed a positive 

correlation 0.61 between lead and chromium 

(4). Weak correlation coefficient values for 

case study heavy elements may be due to 

relatively low concentrations as compared to 

other studies (Figure 2). 

 

  

Table 4: Pollution index of the sampled areas 

Heavy elements pollution index in the Faculty of Natural Resources and Environment 

Place Cr Pb Cu 

Official room 0.056 0.389 0.494 

Classroom 1 0.000 0.218 1.672 

Classroom 2 0.036 0.778 2.093 

Professor room 0.000 1.277 0.813 

Heavy elements pollution index in the Faculty of Agriculture 

Place Cr Pb Cu 

Official room 1 0.057 0.710 1.754 

Official room 2 0.046 0.645 0.998 

Official room 3 0.007 0.626 1.890 

Official room 4 0.000 0.579 0.791 

Classroom 1 0.018 0.743 0.318 

Classroom 2 0.000 0.679 2.813 

Classroom 3 0.000 0.277 2.877 

Classroom 4 0.001 0.079 4.236 

Classroom 5 0.000 0.148 4.337 

Classroom 6 0.063 1.842 2.156 

Professor room 1 0.056 0.876 0.407 

Professor room 2 0.081 0.500 0.792 

Professor room 3 0.057 0.710 1.754 

 

 

 

Pollution Index PI 

In order to identify the sources of pollutants 

in the case study, the pollution index factor 

was used. As shown in the Formula 1 for its 

calculation there is a need of elements 

background degree. In the different studies 

conducted worldwide, background 

concentration of heavy metals is considered 

based on the previous studies.  (20-23). Even 

in few studies the concentration of heavy 

metals in the earth’s crust is used (24). 

Considering that the heavy metals 

evaluations in the dust of University of 

Birjand and even the city of Birjand has been 

studied for the first time and due to lack of 
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information, a part of the field from the west 

of Tehran city was undertaken (25). The 

pollution index classified as below is 

presented in the Table 4.  

 

PI≤1      Low pollution level 

1<PI≤3 Moderate pollution level 

PI >3    High pollution level 

 

As shown in Table 4, considering element 

chromium, pollution level in all the sampled 

areas was low. But the professor's rooms in 

the Faculty of Agriculture and Natural 

Resources and Environment in terms of 

element lead had a moderate pollution level 

and in the other areas was low. But the 

copper pollution level in the classes of 

Faculty of Natural Resources and 

Environment was moderate, while the 

classrooms 5 and 6 of the Faculty of 

Agriculture exhibited high pollution levels 

and the classrooms 3 and 4, official rooms 1 

and 3 and professor room 1 demonstrated 

moderate pollution level. 

 

Ecological risk 

Using Formula numbers 2 and 3, Er and RI 

values were calculated and the results are 

presented in the Table 5. As shown in Table 

5 effectually all the sampled areas showed a 

little ecological risk. The highest ecological 

risk was associated with classroom number 6 

in the Faculty of Agriculture and the lowest 

risk belonged to the official room of the 

Faculty of Natural Resources and 

Environment. 

 

Table 5: Ecological Risk Index of heavy elements 

Faculty of 

Natural Resources and Environment 
Er Cr Er Pb Er Cu RI Ecological risk 

Official room 0.11 1.95 2.47 4.53 Low 

Classroom 1 0.00 1.09 8.36 9.45 Low 

Classroom 2 0.07 3.89 10.46 14.42 Low 

Professor room 0.00 6.38 4.06 10.45 Low 

Faculty of Agriculture Er Cr Er Pb Er Cu RI Ecological risk 

Official room 1 0.11 3.55 8.77 12.43 Low 

Official room 2 0.09 3.23 4.99 8.31 Low 

Official room 3 0.01 3.13 9.45 12.59 Low 

Classroom 1 0.00 2.90 3.96 6.85 Low 

Classroom 2 0.04 3.72 1.59 5.34 Low 

Classroom 3 0.00 3.40 14.06 17.46 Low 

Classroom 4 0.00 1.39 14.39 15.77 Low 

Classroom 5 0.00 0.40 21.18 21.58 Low 

Classroom 6 0.00 0.74 21.68 22.43 Low 

Professor room 1 0.13 9.21 10.78 20.11 Low 

Professor room 2 0.11 4.38 2.04 6.53 Low 

Professor room 3 0.16 2.50 3.96 6.62 Low 
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Conclusion  

In the present study, the concentration of 

three heavy elements; lead, copper and 

chromium in 16 samples of dust deposited in 

different locations in the Faculty of 

Agriculture and Faculty of Natural Resources 

and Environment were evaluated. The 

pollution index and ecological risk associated 

with the heavy metals were also determined. 

Considering the conducted calculations and 

analysis the pollution index of element 

chromium had the lowest pollution level and 

lead had the high pollution level in few 

samples. Considering ecological risk 

calculations, all the stations demonstrated a 

little risk. Thus it can be safely concluded 

that the presence of these heavy elements in 

the dust do not cause serious health hazards. 

However, further studies at different time 

periods seem necessary.   
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